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Sell-Out'

By DENNIS J. GEANEY, O.S.A.

Feared
On Schools

What do you expect from your parish priests? Do
you expect a jriest to be a holy man^ynan of prayer,
. who pulls the? congregation together in a sense of awe
or joy as he reverently leads them in worship? Should
he not be a man Who can handle the scriptures deftly
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Parish Priests

in the pulpit, a good administrator, a community leader, a
good mixer with the poor and does not have a wife, children,
rich, young and old, men and and financial problems to. diswomen,, Protestants, Jews, and tract him from the pure love
non-believers, a man of good of God. I am sure your priests
but-simple tasfces, a true man are what you would expect from
of God,for all seasons and of God's anointed, the real, holy,
all parts?
other-worldly, totally dedicated
type, the kind you tip your hat
Frankly, I have known very to, before whom a man would
few priests, in ray lifetime, who never use, hell, or damn, or a
would fit tills description, but woman would wear shorts or
I am sure that I move in reli- casual attire, the pious type,
giously or priestly deprived who would pick up his breviary
circles and that the priests in and pray before the altar when
your area are different—learn- a civil rights demonstration is
ed, holy, sinless to an extra- going through his parish.
ordinary degree, as one might
expect priests sshould be
•> This is the ideal that was
presented to us in the seminary.
Why should one not expect I have long since given it up.
this kind of priest? He is one
of God's anointed. He has been I have found that the ideal
ordained for holy actions, to had a pretty shaky scriptural
deal with the sacraments, to foundation. St. Paul's classic
handle the Bread of Life and decription of the priesthood in
the Word of God. If he is Hebrewr 5, takes a different
ordained to preach the gospel, track entirely. He says that the
should~one not expect him to priest is, "a man taken from
lead the way and live it to the among men." You might ask
hilt? Is this unreasonable?
where else could he be taken
from, but somehow he was preHe has been given the sacra- sented as an unmanly angel
ment of Holy Orders like mar- falling into a neuter gender
ried Catholics receive the Sacra classification. St. Paul says, that
ment of Matrimony to help him the priest is one, "beset by sin."
live up to his 3ioly calling? In How can he say this about God's
the Western woild, presently he anointed? But, I guess that is
what it means to be a man
taken from among men.

COURIER-JOURNAL

Bonn—(NC)—Catholic fears
in West Germany's richest and
most populous state that curbs
on denominational schools may
be the price the Christian Democrats have agreed to pay to
maintain control of the North
Rhine - "Westphalia government
have broken out into the open.
The Cologne archdiocese's
paper has editorially confronted
the minister president. Dr.
Franz Meyers, with the' question: Was the coalition between
the Christian Democratic Union
and the Free Democrat party
made possible by a promise of
the CDU to support the Free
Democrats' plan for more nond e n o r n i n a t i o n a l Christian
schools and further restrictions
on the number and influence of
the denominational schools?

Monks Salvage Flood-Damaged Books
Grottaferrata, Italy — (RNS) — Monks of San Nilo Abbey in Grottaferrata
are busy salvaging valuable ancientbooks and documents ruined by the
rampaging flood waters of the Arno River in Florence. Here, Father Giosapaht Kurelo (left), head of the abbey's book restoration department, injects
a volume with a formaldehyde solution to loosen the pages. Restoration
of the books is a slow and complicated process and a challenge to the artistry of the monks.
mcdMc

Massive Hall Planned
For Papal Audiences
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The victory of the Social
Democrats in last July's elections brought about the coalition between the CDU and Free
Democrats for control of the
government. As it is, the Meyers
government has only a two-way
margin over the Social Democrats.
The Cologne Catholic news
paper pressed the government
to express itself as to whether
the Christian Democrats are
willing to sacrifice the Christian
schools for the sake of the
uneasy control of the coalition
presently provides.

What can you honestly expect
There will also be several
The article pointed up the
MOST HBV.
from "a man taken from among Vatican City — (RNS) — A extra
rooms, and some of these
massive
new
hall
for
papal
audtension between Catholics and
JAMKS E. KEARNEY, D.D..
men?" You can hardly expect
be reserved for private
the Christian Democrats in
Pmlaant.
any more from him than you iences is being built on a site will
papal audiences. Plans also call
facing
the
Janiculum
Hill
and
abater
of
tfc*
Aaalt
North Rhine-Westphalia over
can -from y o u r father, your
for a large room for meetings
Bar*** *t Ciitalatkaa the school question. The paper
brother, your husband, your close to St. Peter's Basilica.
that will have a separate enana the Catholic Press says Catholics are most conson, the man who lives next To be finished in two years, trance.
Auoclttlta. Satacrltor cerned over what it regards as
door, or works at the next the structure is being given a
#
U Natfaraal Catholic self-serving political maneuver(Continued ffrom Page 1)
bench, or desk. If that is the trapezoid shape to give maxi- Since it was- almost impos^Welfare Ceaforaaca ing by the party and calls upon
at all cut off froem the world but case, can you really expect mum visibility and to assure the sible to find a suitable site near News Service, Rallziaai Newt Ssrrdeeply involved in it at* its much? The trouble is that we best possible acoustics. All plan- the Apostolic Palace, an area ie*. PaaUikad wwlu> or the RocbMlar the CDU to take a more Chris
tian position on issues.
poorest level.
are too much like you. We have ning has been designed to give was chosen on the other side Catktllc Press JuweeUtkau
our petty ways, our large con- an unobstructed view of the of St Peter's, between the pal- HAIN OFFICE — 85 Scio — 454-705O.
This remains the cachet of ceits, our grudges, our obnoxBochaatar. N T . 14S04
the Petits Fresres. Even now ious habits, our temper tan papal throne, focal point of the ace of the Sacred Congregation
for the Doctrine of the Faith ELVIRA OFFICE — SIT BeUasasi
there are only about 250 of trams, and moody periods of structure.
(formerly the Holy Office), the BU*. Lain St. HE MIM or M a l i .
them (though there are nearly silence.
The hall will have seating Hospital of Santa Marta and AUBURN OFFICE
1M East
1,000 Little Sisters with a simiaccommodations for 11,000 per.
Ottawa — (NC) — Canadian
Gtneseo S t , AL S-4441
lar vocation), but in 25 dif- If God continues to take his sons and standing room for an- the Pontifical German College.
1
Catholics are no longer obliged
ferent countries they are to be priests from among men who other 2,000. In addition, there Once the site was chosen, •astrea as sees** data natter la to abstain from meat on Fridays
found in the most depressed are beset with sin, Just fasten will be 500 places on the throne Pope Paul requested the well- the Feat Office at Rechealer. N.T.. or during Lent as the result of
quarter of their chosen areas. your seat buckle and sit tight. level. If circumstances demand, known Italian architect, Pietro as ntalrta souk* the Act of Caa- action taken by this country's
•me af Mirth 1. 1171.
Do not expect to much from
Nervi, to undertake the design Slajl* coer l*i, I rear aakeerisUea bishops during a week-long naThey work like the people the future crop of priests as the seats can be removed and and
bt U.S. M.M, Canada M.I»I Farada tional conference here.
construction.
around them; ass a truck driver long as they come from the 24,000 persons admitted.
Cautrlaa II.7S.
in Hamburg, a fisherman in same human race.
Concarneau, u blacksmith in
Marrakesh. It is a kind of work- When a priest goes into the
er-priesthood, e x c e p t that pulpit, what can you expect?
jvgs.fe**'**' - »
.priests are rare here and_the Of course, he will adulterate
brothers do no£ wish to be mis- the word of God. He will bring
taken for anything but the most it to his biases from his cul-l
ordinary peopEeuWb^^agQ^yftJttuJal ^surroundings, his blindan intense fornn .«! tJhriaflanity ness in failing to see its obviin the most aihprbmlsing'' chP ous'applications, his cowardice
cumstances. F!or the English preventing it from being meanfraternity in Leeds this means ingful in a way that wil lhurt
working separately in factories his standing with his lay and
all day and becoming a religious clerical friends. No friest ever
community in tho evening in a preaches the gospel with the
terraced house- where the sound purity of Christ.
of next door's telly is liable to
flavor vespers or break into the It might help, if in beginning
hour of meditation.
with his homily, instead of saying, "My dear friends," he said,
It means, ass nearly as possi- "My fellow-sinners, here I am
ble, being in a permanent con- this morning, the same sorry bit
dition of prater, which Voil- of humanity. I am going to
laume defines as "think oj*,our preach today on the words of
Lord with lorang attention.'' It Our Lord: 'Be you perfect as
seems, on the surface, a pretty
heavenly Father is perbleak existence, and the broth- youF
Don't laugh. You are no
ers themselves do not detect fect.'
any spiritual growth in the better than I am."
neighborhood as a result of What about our seminaries?
their presence.
Should they not take the human
The world anight reasonably clay we send them and reshape
think this a fruitless pursuit of it into holy priests? It sounds
the ideal if it -were not that the good, but it is lacking in Paul
religious life as a whole is being ine realism. Seminaries suffer
moved by lt_ A number of from two major liabilities. One,
things are making for change in the faculty are men whs are
the monastic and other com- beset hy sin and perpetuate all
munities today, the philosophy, the cultural and basic human
and example o»f the Little Broth- weaknesses of mankind. Two
ers and Sisteo-s is ,one of the the seminary, as an institution,
most potent. ZRene Voillaume's has a kind of built-in sinfulness.
books — "Seeds of the Desert" Its own weight seems to impede
(Burns and Oates) and "Broth- it from doing the job. It is true
ers of Men'^/f Darton, Longman Jiat Vatican n addressed itself
and Todd) — must by now be to the seminary.
required reading in most comThere are changes already
munities.
and there will be more, but
In Benedictine and Trappist granted the human condition,
monasteries alike young monks do not expect too much
are patently ander their influence. At the very least Voil- All I can say to lay readers
laume's work Is causing them to is, "This is the way we are."
revise their own inadequate We are too much like yourideas of holy iwverty; it is also selves. Will you take us the way
making them review the old we are?
monastic tension between con—,
o
templation arad demonstrating
love to the world outside.

Out in Canada

It is p o s s i b l e that these
things would lave happened if
there had been no Charles de
Foucauld. But there was, and
he can now be seen as a turning point in tlie history of the
religious life, lust as Benedict,
Francis, and Egnatius were before him.
fti£ life hay not yet made
more than a speck of difference
to "the world at large. But his
influence is now adrift through
a great and potentially the most
mobile segment of Christendom.
And so therefcsno telling where

it may end.
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IMPORTS
• • • • • * * * * ! % • «# o u r V M y owa axcluilvai from Gsrmaiiy.
Th* paac* and aantlanass of fha Nativity combined
wifti ths ma|*i»y of tfca Child Kino; ara raflactad in
' that* truly diafinctiva craafian'i of fha koliabartan skill.
Two "Madonna* with Child" twalva inch' statu*.
only $49.50; twonty-two inch woman clothod
itaaahia only $49.SO; fwanty-two Inch woman elethad
with tho wi». a 15th cantury reproduction, only $65.00.
Either statu* worth twica at much. Sea thorn, you'll
lovo thorn. Specially pricad for tomoeno special.

SELECTION

Wo'vo boon told ours is
the most unique in town . . . wall worth a
look saa f i r s t . , . Caaalas of charm including
Christ and Mary Candles . . . Meaartes from
simple otfve beads to semiprecious stones . . .
SralMi genuin* hand carved or original ceramics
to mass produced, all of fine quality—
Medea's Ironze, silvar, gold, hand cast
originals hard to find saints.
laaks carafully chosen for discerning readers.

HERE

at the Christian art shop you'll
find an array o f distinctive and unusual
gift items from everywhere for everyone.
Many Items exclusively ours. Come In
and farowie. we're sura you'll find just the
gift you've been looking for. Our prices?
. . . from very little to very special.

"A well chosen
religious gift it a
treasured gift."

Our Label Is
a Sign o f Your

'the "|utt right"
groetfng you couldn't find
anywhere. Still a good
assortment of cards In
religious as well as traditional
themes. You'll ha preud
to sign your name.

Good Tastt

ARLYNE WEIDER'S"

OJJSL

WlcudcL

410 Wntminiltr Rood
OPEN D A I L Y ' T i l 9

STUDIO

atar Canterbury

SAT. 'Til 6
Phone 244-6290

lust try thom o n !
you'll lovo tho ooft,
light, cuddly warmth
ot ourBdrgana® coats
•i\

Fluffy* flattering coats of pure
Orion* acrylic pile backed with pure
Dynel* modacrylic to keep you cozy
in the coldest weather. They're lustrous, supple, luxurious . . . light*
as-a-feather on your shoulders and
you'll love the subtle fashion colors:
oyster beige, nutran brown, deep
green, navy and black. Sizes for
misses and petites in the collection.
Sibley's Career Coat Shop, Second
Floor; Irondequoit, Eastway, Southtown, Newark.

No Negroes
For Tea

Montgomery — (NC) — Four
N e g r o women were denied
entry to the Governor's Mansion here as they arrived with
a group from the MobileJBirmingham Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women to attend a
tea there.
Guards at the mansion turned away the four women, explanning their admission would
be against the policy of the administration, which forbids integrated socializing at the mansion.
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